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ST. FRANCIS
OF ASSISI

 
CENTENNIAL

CAMPAIGN

OUR CELEBRATION
 AUGUST 5-7, 2022

Donate today:
online at

www.giving.parishsoft.com/
app/giving/stfrancislittleitaly

or
call 501.759.2371

More Information:
www.stfrancislittleitaly.org



   OUR GOAL:  $150,000
 

For 100 years we have had the
privilege and honor to perserve
our rich history and practice our

faith on this land settled and
nurtured by our family.  It is our
duty to maintain these gifts and
pass along the traditions to the
generations coming behind us.  

 
With the help of our parishioners,
descendants of parish founding

families, and perennial patrons of
the parish’s Italian festival we can

address multiple needs of the
parish in preparation for the 100th
anniversary of the parish in August

2022. This includes meeting our
obligations for housing for our

pastors (present and future), and
numerous parish-based projects in
the areas of safety, the sacred, and

beautification.
 

$50,000 to meet our obligation
to house our pastors now and in
the future

$20,000 to refurbish the interior
ceiling of the church

$20,000 to reseal and resurface
damaged areas of the parking lot
and restripe the entire lot adding
10 additional parking spots

$20,000 for beautification of
Church and hall including
exterior painting/power-washing,
re-sod areas of grounds, and
replace yellowed, acoustic tile
ceiling in hall

$10,000 for the addition of a
sacrarium which is a special sink
to wash sacred vessels in the
church, and to purchase a piano
to enhance the music liturgy

$30,000 to recoup lost income
from missing two annual parish
fundraisers which help provide
the annual operational funds of
the parish  covering costs of
maintenance, liturgy, etc. 

 

 
You are part of this

history. Your story is
forever intertwined
with St. Francis; our
parish thrives today

because you and your
family have enriched it.

 
 

 Please consider how
St. Francis parish has

impacted you and
generations of your

family and please join
in this Centennial

Campaign as we ensure
that St. Francis parish
continues to nourish
the spiritual lives of

generations to come. 


